Allow at least 3 hrs without a
break. At leisure with breaks
at least 4 – 5 hrs.
Path generally well signposted.

Be careful! No good
pavement on the right-hand
site. Pavement on left
requires crossing road.
Steady feet required. Damp,
boggy area after boardwalk
along river. Good walking
boots or wellies required.
Narrow path with stinging
nettles. Long trousers (and
sleeves for children) advisable.

Long lane, go past Hogan Tal
Gwynedd estate on left. Turn
left at ‘Anglesey riding centre
sign’ on a gate. Ladder style is
new. Animals in fields. Stones/
gravel on shore. Check tides!

Alternative route at high tide!
Past Foel Farm. Tea room,
chocolate shop and toilets
available. Also café and toilets
at ‘Anglesey Sea Zoo’ (see
below).

Just before ‘Anglesey Sea Zoo’
there is some parking on the
right along the shore.

Keep to the right in the
following fields along edge.
Stiles have been replaced with
new green kissing gates (ca.
0.5 mile).
Stone stile near left hand
corner onto lane opposite of
Llan Idan Farm, turn right. No
obvious ruins.

Church open for prayer?

Sign coastal path on the floor
at the start of the grassy track.
Hence coastal path sign for
three directions here.

Turn left at the junction for
Llanedwen church, that will
be open for prayer?

Turn also left at the junction to catch bus 42 (Padarn bus) between
Bangor-Newborough-Llangefni. Ca. 20 min. walk to the bus stop on the
main road. Stay on this side of the main road for the bus to Llyn Rhosddu car park (£3.- for adult single) or cross the main road to take the
bus to Llanfairpwll, Menai Bridge or Bangor.
Timetable bus 42:
http://www.anglesey.gov.uk/Journals/2013/03/22/u/d/w/42gwanhaf1
20313.pdf
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